
Ellie Jake Farm Crystal **NO VAT** SOLD
Price: £4,200.00   with male cria at foot (SOLD)
Sire: Inca Hamilton
Dam: Ellie Jake Farm Chloe
Type: Pregnant Female (Pregnant)
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Medium Brown
Registered With: BAS UKBAS32925
Blood Lineage: Inca/Snowmass
Date of Birth: 22nd July 2017

Ellie Jake Farm Crystal **NO VAT** SOLD

Medium Brown - Huacaya

Inca Hamilton

(Medium Brown (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Ellie Jake Farm Chloe

(Medium Fawn (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

- Van Diemen Qjori of Patou (Imp)

- Victoria of Inca (Imp)

Snowmass Sizlin Hot of Latton (Imp)

Atkins Charlotte

- Huntley Park Anzac (Aust.) [Mid Grey]

Bonnie Doon Hesta (Aust.) [Rose Grey]

- Blenheim Accoyo Don Felipe

- Blenheim Peruvian Deborah

5Peruvian Red Hot (USA)

- Snowmass Golden Serenity (USA)

Description: 

Ellie Jake Farm Crystal is a 4 years old female in her prime. She is a perfect age to be introduced as a reliable breeding
female. She is one of our core, reliable breeding females who has previously had one cria, a beige female, Whistlewood
Malibu. White socks (as we’ll call him for now) is her second cria, Champion sired by our lovely grey, Rivenherd Amos. 
Crystal is a really lovely mild mannered, friendly girl who would be an asset to any farm. She gets pregnant easily, births
easily and is the most fantastic mother.  After giving birth to her first cria, she did not allow Malibu to leave her side and
stood there like a little soldier to allow her to feed.  She has plenty of milk, looks after her cria and is a very attentive
Mom. Crystal has great genetics, her sire being Inca Hamilton. Crystal would be an asset to any herd and who would
bring great genetics and colour to the table. She has a lovely fine dense fleece and is BAS registered, microchipped and
eartagged, easy to handle and up to date with vaccinations and husbandry tasks. .White Socks has the potential to
become a stud in the future carrying the impressive genetics of both Inca and Houghton. Crystal’s cria is a real little
stunner with unusual markings. He is a friendly little guy who carries bundles of the cuteness factor!  White socks will
also be BAS notified in order that he can be a breeding male when he is mature enough. We had a cria last year with
the same Champion grey sire, Rivenherd Amos, who was of a very similar colouring who sheared out a lovely dark grey.
No promises but, in any case, he IS carrying some interesting pattern genetics.
Crystal is to be sold as a pregnant female with White Socks at foot (he is to be Named Whistlewood? I can register him
with a cool name of your choice if you decide that you would like to have her.) Crystal can be mated to any one of our



herd sires in the next few days including our grey Futurity Champion Bozedown Comanche, grey Champion, Rivenherd
Amos, black multi-Champion Stagshaw Samson or our fawn and white appaloosa Moorside Archie. THIS IS A GREAT
OPPORTUNITY TO FLOOD YOUR BREEDING PROGRAM WITH GREY GENETICS.

Name of covering male: Bozedown Comanche- NO VAT (Medium Grey)

Number of Crias bred from female: 2

Sire of Cria at Foot: RIVENHERD AMOS- NO VAT (Medium Grey)
Cria at Foot: White socks (as we’ll call him for now) is her second cria, Champion sired by our lovely
grey, Rivenherd Amos. Crystal’s cria is a real little stunner with unusual markings. He is a friendly little guy
who carries bundles of the cuteness factor!  White socks will also be BAS notified in order that he can be a
breeding male when he is mature enough. We had a cria last year with the same Champion grey sire,
Rivenherd Amos, who was of a very similar colouring who sheared out a lovely dark grey. No promises
but, in any case, he IS carrying some interesting pattern genetics.
Date of Birth of Cria at Foot: 5th September 2021
Current Age of Cria at Foot: 149 Weeks and 1 Day
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